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Jesus’ Arrest (cont’d)
Jesus’ Last Days Part 5
1 John 18:10-17

Summary: The wrong way to advance the kingdom is with the sword, like Peter with Malchus. That is the method of earthly kingship, which Jesus rejected. The right way is dying, trusting in God’s plan and ways, and preaching. Peter trusted in his plan, wisdom and ways, and fell (because when the human props are taken away, nothing is left). The Jews chose Caesar over Jesus. We do the same thing when we sell out the gospel for political power. 
 
4 Jesus, knowing all that was going to happen to him, went out and asked them, "Who is it you want?" 5 "Jesus of Nazareth," they replied. "I am he," Jesus said. (And Judas the traitor was standing there with them.) 6 When Jesus said, "I am he," they drew back and fell to the ground. 7 Again he asked them, "Who is it you want?" And they said, "Jesus of Nazareth." 8 "I told you that I am he," Jesus answered. "If you are looking for me, then let these men go." 9 This happened so that the words he had spoken would be fulfilled: "I have not lost one of those you gave me." 10 Then Simon Peter, who had a sword, drew it and struck the high priest's servant, cutting off his right ear. (The servant's name was Malchus.) 11 Jesus commanded Peter, "Put your sword away! Shall I not drink the cup the Father has given me?" 12 Then the detachment of of soldiers, the commander, and the Jewish temple police arrested Jesus and tied Him up and brought him first to Annas, who was the father-in-law of Caiaphas, the high priest that year. 14 Caiaphas was the one who had advised the Jews that it would be good if one man died for the people. 15 Simon Peter and another disciple were following Jesus. Because this disciple was known to the high priest, he went with Jesus into the high priest's courtyard, 16 but Peter had to wait outside at the door. The other disciple, who was known to the high priest, came back, spoke to the girl on duty there and brought Peter in. 17 "You are not one of his disciples, are you?" the girl at the door asked Peter. He replied, "I am not." 
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Introduction

Micah 4:9 Why do you now cry aloud-- have you no king? Has your counselor perished, that pain seizes you like that of a woman in labor?

Think about that question: Why are you crying out in distress? Do you have no king? How does having a king make it so it is inappropriate for me to cry out in pain? The answer to that question has to do with the nature of this King’s kingdom. 
Last week we looked at the first half of this account of Jesus’ arrest in Jn.18, and we saw John’s portrait of the awesome, majestic power of the King of kings. Jesus controlled every detail of what happened leading up to His arrest. He foiled every murder and arrest attempt throughout His ministry. And the one time they decided they didn’t want to do it that is when Jesus decided it would happen. When Judas wanted to have Jesus arrested at the Passover meal Jesus prevented that from happening until it was just the right hour. And when the hour had come and all was accomplished, Jesus went right to where He knew Judas would come. We saw that we can trust His timing.
We also saw an awesome demonstration of His power as He literally flattened an entire Roman detachment in order to protect the disciples. Being arrested would have evidently been too much for their faith to handle at this point, so Jesus knocks all the Romans and the Jewish Temple guard to the ground and orders them to let the disciples go. So we found that we can trust not only His timing but also His protection and preservation.

Mt.26:53 Do you think I cannot call on my Father, and he will at once put at my disposal more than twelve legions of angels? 

They are facing one detachment of soldiers. A detachment was 600. A legion was six thousand. Jesus purposely picks the number 12, because there were 11 disciples plus Jesus. So there was an entire legion of angels for each disciple plus one extra for Jesus. These guys don’t have a guardian angel – they have a guardian legion! Which means these soldiers are outnumbered by the angels 120 to 1. They are as safe as they can be.
What a beautiful picture this is. Jesus steps forward and stands between the soldiers and the disciples. That would make a great painting, wouldn’t it? All the hostility and threats of this world and of evil marching up with weapons in hand, and there you are – huddled with a few others, defenseless, frightened, and in between stands the immovable Christ and His legions. He will allow you to be tried and tested. He will allow difficulties and struggles. But the moment anyone or anything steps even one inch out of the bounds of His perfect plan for you, the Lord speaks, and shatters them with the power of His Word and sends them to the dirt. You are safe in Him.
When your life seems like total chaos – stand behind the mighty Christ- run to Him as a refuge, and no matter how chaotic things appear you can be assured that He is in complete control of every detail. Even when the odds are 1000 to one against you – Jesus and you make a majority that outnumbers everybody. When you face danger, run to Him and He will issue incontestable, compulsory, inviolable command: Let him go! Don’t touch her! And all the demons of hell and the devil himself collapse in a heap at His Word.
He will protect us. He is more willing to save us and protect us and bless us than we are willing to be saved and protected and blessed. And so we can rejoice over the hundreds of sins He kept us from just this morning, as well as for the countless godly motives and thoughts and words and actions and attitudes that we had instead.
But if all that is true, what are we to make of Peter’s failure? Before sunrise Peter will publicly deny Christ three times. With all this promised protection Peter still finds himself horribly defeated by the enemy. And it is no small defeat either. Peter commits about as severe a sin as it is possible to commit. I don’t know if anyone here can think of something worse than being one of the inner three closest to Jesus, after three years of personal discipleship by the Lord Himself, to publicly swear that you have nothing to do with Jesus Christ. This is about as devastating and disastrous a fall into sin as there can be. What happened to all the protection? What happened to not letting him face anything that would be too much for him? And if the Apostle Peter can’t stand against the evil one, what hope is there for people like me? Let’s take a close look at what happened.

The wrong way to advance the kingdom: The Sword
Peter attacks with the sword 
Last time we quit right before it got exciting. This time we get to see the sword fight. Remember the scene – they come to the grove at night with torches ready to hunt Jesus and the disciples down. And to the amazement and shock of everyone Jesus approaches them and states twice very clearly that He is the one they are looking for. The first time He said, “I AM” they all fell to the ground. Then they got up, He asked the question a second time, they gave the same response, and Jesus gave the same answer. “I told you I am He – so if it is Me you are here for then let these men go!” At this point the soldiers grab Jesus. And when that happens the disciples panic.

Lk.22:49 When Jesus' followers saw what was going to happen, they said, "Lord, should we strike with our swords?" 

And Peter does not wait for an answer.

Jn.18:10 Then Simon Peter, who had a sword, drew it and struck the high priest's servant, cutting off his right ear. (The servant's name was Malchus.)

Now suddenly what was just a conversation explodes into action. They grab Jesus, and Peter attacks. He draws his sword, charges into this mob, and attacks an entire Roman detachment. This is amazing. This is not David, or one of his mighty men of valor, or Sampson. This is Simon the fisherman. No doubt this is his very first sword fight, and it is against 600 soldiers. Apparently he plans to just plow his way through them.
Where did he get that much courage?” It does not take too much courage to do this right after Jesus just knocked them all to the ground. He just figured if he got in trouble Jesus could just knock them all down again. Later, when Jesus is in chains before Annas, Peter has no courage at all. He couldn’t even stand up against a servant girl. And Peter is not the only one with courage at this moment. The other disciples asked about fighting too. Everybody is willing to follow Jesus into battle after what He just did. That is not that hard.
So Peter takes a swing at the first guy he comes to – the officer of the High Priest himself. And he means business. He goes right for the guy’s head. Do not think he is trying to cut off his ear. He is not doing surgery. Malchus has reflexes -– he ducks, Peter just catches his ear. There is no question Peter is trying to kill him.
So, “Whack!” - the ear goes flying and lands in the dirt. And what happened next no doubt happened very quickly. So let’s freeze the frame right there for a second so we can take this all in.
At first glance, you read this and you want to smile. At least one blow was delivered in defense of Christ. But this is not a good thing. It is a real problem. You see, Jesus had to die an innocent man. If His followers resist arrest and attack the soldiers, Rome has a case.
Jesus had this whole thing under control, now this - within seconds this whole thing is going to escalate. Peter has committed a crime and started a fight, and the only conceivable outcome is a bloodbath, and the total ruin of everything Christ was doing. In a matter of moments Peter would be dead, the others dead or in prison, and you can forget about Pilot ever saying, “I find no fault with this man.” If Jesus dies an insurrectionist rather than the spotless Lamb of God, then Jesus is just another failed revolutionary like all the so called messiahs before Him.
Skip down to verse 36 and look at what Jesus says to Pilate.

John 18:36 Jesus said, "My kingdom is not of this world. If it were, my servants would fight to prevent my arrest by the Jews. But now my kingdom is not from here."

The fact that Jesus’ kingdom is not from here makes it inappropriate for His followers to try to advance that kingdom by the use of the sword.
I will explain why in a minute, but first let’s watch Jesus regain control of this scene. Right here, during this freeze frame, it appears that all is lost, and there is no way to retrieve this situation. The deed has already been done. Peter did not ask Jesus’ permission – he just acted. And now there is no way around it. One of Jesus’ followers did attack. He assaulted an officer in the head with a deadly weapon for the purpose of resisting arrest – that is a fact. The deed is done and it cannot be undone…or can it?
If we unfreeze the frame, it all happens very quickly. The disciples ask, “Lord, should we attack with our swords?” But before Jesus can answer, Peter draws his sword, charges into this mob, and delivers a blow right to Malchus’ head. And immediately you hear the sickening sound of hundreds of swords being drawn from their scabbards. Those in front lunge forward to attack – in about two seconds Peter will be dead. But Jesus again with His mighty, omnipotent, divine authority,

Jn.18:11 Jesus commanded Peter, "Put your sword away! 

Jesus immediately regains control. No fight occurs, there is no skirmish or problem – nothing happens to Peter or any of the others, everything is fine. But wait a minute – how does Jesus accomplish all that just by rebuking Peter? Well, there is one other little detail that John does not include.

Healing of Malchus
Lk.22:51 "No more of this!" And he touched the man's ear and healed him. 

He picks the guy’s ear up off the ground, dusts it off, and sticks it back on his head, and it is good as new! Jesus literally undid Peter’s crime. Normally, once you take a sword to the head of a government official while trying to resist arrest and interfere with the police, and you do it in front of 1000 witnesses, you are in a fair amount of legal trouble, right? But how are they supposed to prosecute this crime now? What are they going to say to Pilate? “This man Peter is charged with cutting off Malchus’ ear last night.” “But his ear looks fine to me.” “That’s just because Jesus put it back on.” Jesus knew that in the future if the high priest ever wanted to go after Peter for this crime, in doing so he would have to admit to this miracle.

Act of love
So Jesus maintains control even in the face of an absolutely uncontrollable situation. And there are a lot of ways Jesus could have done it, but He picks the most loving one imaginable. Here this guy is there for the purpose of participating in what was essentially a lynching. And Jesus heals him. He did not have to do that. He could have stuck his ear on his forehead or something. Or He could have said to the soldiers – “One false move and you all lose your ears.” The unfathomable mercy of this King is astonishing. These people hated Him. They were going to be having a whole lot of fun in the hours to come blindfolding Him and punching Him in the face and then telling Him to prophesy and say who hit Him. They were going to get a lot of laughs from spitting in His face and jamming thorns into His head. And yet Jesus is so gentle with them. Yes, He struck them all to the ground – but He could have just as easily struck them all dead. He could have broken all their legs and just left them there – and walked by Himself to His trial before Annas. He could have sent every one of them instantly into eternal hell. But instead He let them back up unharmed, and later prayed, “Father, forgive them.” What mercy!
Jesus rejected earthly kingship
Let’s back up for just a second to verse four. They had all their lanterns and torches and were ready to do a big manhunt all through the olive grove. But that was unnecessary because of what Jesus did when they first arrived.

4 Jesus, knowing all that was going to happen to him, went out and asked them, "Who is it you want?" 5 "Jesus of Nazareth," they replied. "I am he," Jesus said.

Compare that to John six where the people tried to make Jesus an earthly king.

John 6:15 So Jesus, perceiving that they were intending to come and take Him by force to make Him king, withdrew again to the mountain by Himself alone.

When they come to make Him an earthly king, He runs away. When they come to arrest Him and crucify Him, He steps forward. That is because His kingdom is not of this world. Remember what Jesus said to Pilate in verse 36.

John 18:36 "My kingdom is not of this world. If it were, my servants would fight to prevent my arrest by the Jews. But now my kingdom is not from here."

If Jesus’ kingdom is not from this world, where is it from? Heaven.
From an earthly point of view it seems odd that Jesus would run away when they want to crown Him, and then step forward when they want to kill Him. But it is really not odd at all. Of course He is going to withdraw from those who would inaugurate Him into the wrong kingdom. If you are on your way to be crowned king of the whole country, you would not be interested in being king of the local chess club instead.
All earthly kingdoms are sword-based
Jesus’ kingdom is from heaven. But why does that rule out the use of the sword? Is Jesus telling Pilate not to worry because Jesus’ kingdom has no jurisdiction here? That is what some teach. I read an article by Andrew Wommack this week and he said God does not have any authority on earth – He gave it all to man. Wommack says the worst false doctrine there is is the sovereignty of God and the idea that He is in control of everything. Is that what Jesus is saying? No – that is a heresy right out of the pit of hell. We saw last week that Jesus is in full control of everything.
So why does the heavenly origin of the kingdom rule out the use of the sword? Here’s why: Kingdoms that are from this world have one thing that is the source of all their power: the sword. Every human government is necessarily coercive. That is how God designed it. The classic chapter in Scripture about the God-given authority of the government is Romans 13. And in verse four of that chapter we see where their power lies.

Romans 13:4 For he (the government official) is God's servant to do you good. But if you do wrong, be afraid, for he does not bear the sword for nothing. He is God's servant, an agent of wrath to bring punishment on the wrongdoer. 

So secular governments have been given the sword by God. And “the sword” refers to their ability to use force. If you get pulled over for failure to signal, you are required to pay fine. And if you resist, you will be forced to comply. And if you keep resisting, and keep escalating your resistance, they will keep escalating their force. And if you pull out a gun, so will they. The sword (gun) is their only source of power. And that is by God’s design.
Jesus is indeed King of the Jews. So if His were an earthly kingdom, it would be enforced by the sword. But since it is not an earthly kingdom, His servants are not fighting, because if your kingdom is from heaven it does not get its power from the sword.

The right was to advance the kingdom: Dying, Trusting, and Preaching

But that leaves us with the question – if you do not accomplish the purposes of the Kingdom with the sword, how do you accomplish them? If you do not establish the kingdom, and conquer your enemies by killing, how do you do it in this heavenly kingdom? Jesus gave us three ways.
1. Dying
The first of those two is very unpopular. It is the reason why most people are not interested in entering this kingdom. You defeat your enemies and advance the purposes of this kingdom not by killing, but by dying. Jesus had explained that in detail just a week before. This is the Triumphal Entry, when Jesus came riding into Jerusalem and was hailed as king.

John 12:13-34 They took palm branches and went out to meet Him. They kept shouting: " Hosanna! Blessed is He who comes in the name of the Lord-- the King of Israel!" 14 Jesus found a young donkey and sat on it, just as it is written: 15 Fear no more, Daughter Zion; look! your King is coming, sitting on a donkey's colt.

So they say, “You are the king!” And Jesus says, “Yes! I am the King!” And then He immediately starts talking about dying.

23 Jesus replied to them, "The hour has come for the Son of Man to be glorified. 24 "I assure you: Unless a grain of wheat falls into the ground and dies, it remains by itself. But if it dies, it produces a large crop. 25 The one who loves his life will lose it, and the one who hates his life in this world will keep it for eternal life. 26 If anyone serves Me, he must follow Me. 

32 As for Me, if I am lifted up from the earth I will draw all people to Myself." 33 He said this to signify what kind of death He was about to die. 

They say, “You are going to be our king!” And Jesus says, “Yes, and I will do it by being crucified. And if you want to be in this kingdom you have to give up your life too!” People who are resisting coming to Christ because they do not want to let go of control of their lives, they are clinging to the things they think they need to be happy – things they think give them fullness of life- those people will lose everything. But if you give all that up and die to yourself and give your life to Jesus Christ, then you will truly live. That is the only way to save your life.

The life of dying
That is not to say you cannot be a Christian unless you die first physically. Dying to self includes a lot more than merely being willing to die physically. Dying to yourself is a life of regarding God’s will and His kingdom as a greater treasure than your own immediate comfort. That is why Jesus said the kingdom belongs only to the poor in spirit (Mt.5:3) and the persecuted (Mt.5:10) and the humble (Mt.19:14). That is why it is so incredibly hard for a rich man to enter it. (Mk.10:23-25) And that is why the greatest in the kingdom are the most humble servants. (Mk.9:35) You do not put yourself ahead of others, and you do not live for money or earthly pleasure, because you gave up your life.
2. Trusting
So this kingdom is powered not by killing with the sword, but by dying. The second part of how this kingdom is powered we see in verse 11.

Jn.18:11 Jesus commanded Peter, "Put your sword away! Shall I not drink the cup the Father has given me?"

Suffering and death were in that cup, but Jesus willingly drank it because it was the cup His Father gave Him. The difference between Peter and Jesus was Jesus loved the Father’s perfect plan and trusted and delighted in it. This passage shows us how to be a part of a kingdom that is from heaven and not from this world. In verse 21 Jesus starts talking to them about the fact that He is going to die.

John 8:23 But he continued, "You are from below; I am from above. You are of this world; I am not of this world. 

28 So Jesus said, "When you have lifted up the Son of Man, then you will know that I AM and that I do nothing on my own but speak just what the Father has taught me. 29 The one who sent me is with me; he has not left me alone, for I always do what pleases him." 

This kingdom is from heaven, which is another way of saying it is from God the Father. And so the activity of the kingdom is nothing other than doing whatever pleases the Father. Jesus willingly died because that was the Father’s will. You participate in the kingdom from heaven when God’s will is more precious to you even than your own life.

You can trust His plan
Last time we found that you can trust His timing and you can trust His protection. Now we see that you can trust His plan. You can trust His ways and where those ways lead. The way of His kingdom is humility and dying to self. And living that way will have costly consequences in your life. But you can trust that way. It will lead you down the path of God’s perfect plan, which is better than any other way.
That is why Micah 4:9 says,

Micah 4:9 Why do you now cry aloud-- have you no king? 

There are certain kinds of fears and anxieties and worries and stresses and sorrows that should never be experienced by anyone who has a King like the Lord, because His timing, power, protection, and plan are all fully trustworthy.
3. Preaching
The third part of how we advance this kingdom is something we do not see in this text, but I cannot really leave it out because of how much it is emphasized in Scripture. I did a study of every single one of the 162 uses of the word “kingdom” in the New Testament. And I looked for passages that make explicit statements about the kingdom spreading or making progress. I found 19 passages that describe how the kingdom is spread. And all 19 said exactly the same thing – through preaching. That is what we use instead of the sword. Instead of the sword of the world we use the sword of the Spirit. The kingdom of God is advanced not by taking the lives of others, but by laying down our lives for the propagation of the gospel to others. 
The church growth people tell us it will never work. This is a multi-media culture. And it’s a post-modern culture that despises authority and any kind of declaration of absolute truth. And so they revert to every method imaginable besides the preaching of the Word of God. And when they gather huge crowds doing that it is a monument to their brilliance. But it does nothing to glorify God. If you want to glorify God, and you want to really advance this kingdom in great ways – do what Jesus said in Mark 4 – preach and then go to sleep.

Mark 4:26"The kingdom of God is like this," He said. "A man scatters seed on the ground. 27 Night and day, whether he sleeps or gets up, the seed sprouts and grows, though he does not know how. 28 All by itself the soil produces grain--first the stalk, then the head, then the full kernel in the head. 29 As soon as the grain is ripe, he puts the sickle to it, because the harvest has come." 

That is the power of God’s Word. When asked how he managed to pull off the Reformation Martin Luther said, "I opposed indulgences and all the papists, but never with force. I simply taught, preached and wrote God's Word; otherwise I did nothing. And while I slept … the Word so greatly weakened the papacy that no prince or emperor ever inflicted such losses upon it." Preaching is God’s method. And that method is a stumbling block to the Jews and foolishness to the church growth experts. But if we trust God’s way and His perfect plan, and we do not try to add to it or improve upon it, and we devote ourselves to laying down our lives for the propagation of the gospel to others, we will be participating in the workings of the superpower of all superpowers. 
The people rejected that kind of kingdom
So that is how the kingdom of heaven works. But if you read through the gospels you will see right away that every time Jesus started talking about dying He might as well have been talking to a brick wall. Nobody accepted that message. Not even His disciples. That’s one reason why Jesus told His disciples not to tell anyone He was the Messiah. He told them to keep their mouths shut about His messiahship because they would not accept that He was going to be a dying Messiah. Their idea of the Messiah was that He would come and bring military deliverance through the sword. And Jesus didn’t want His followers going around preaching that false idea. So until they could accept that He was going to die, they were better off to just keep quiet. Matthew 16:15-25 He asked them, "who do you say that I am?" 16 Simon Peter answered, "You are the Messiah, the Son of the living God!" 17 And Jesus responded, "Simon son of Jonah, you are blessed because flesh and blood did not reveal this to you, but My Father in heaven. 
20 And He gave the disciples orders to tell no one that He was the Messiah.
Jesus praises him for giving the right answer, then forbids him them to tell anyone. Why? Look at the very next verse.
21 From then on Jesus began to point out to His disciples that He must go to Jerusalem and suffer many things from the elders, chief priests, and scribes, be killed, and be raised the third day. 22 Then Peter took Him aside and began to rebuke Him, "Oh no, Lord! This will never happen to You!" 23 But He turned and told Peter, "Get behind Me, Satan! You are an offense to Me because you're not thinking about God's concerns, but man's." 24 Then Jesus said to His disciples, "If anyone wants to come with Me, he must deny himself, take up his cross, and follow Me. 25 For whoever wants to save his life will lose it, but whoever loses his life because of Me will find it.
They understood that Jesus was the Messiah. But they weren’t ready to preach to anyone until they understood that He was a dying Messiah who also required of all His followers to lay down their lives. And when Peter didn’t understand that, and wanted Jesus to take a more conventional approach, Jesus rebuked him for thinking about the things of man rather than the things of God. Peter wanted Jesus to follow the earthly method of using the sword. And nothing has changed – Peter still has that mindset even at the very end.
 
When Peter had this earthly kingdom-type mindset before, Jesus called him Satan. Jesus is utterly alone in the Garden. Even His disciples, though they don’t realize it, are opposing what He is doing. Jesus doesn’t resist the Jews or the Romans or Judas, but He does resist Peter and the disciples. No one walks with Jesus through this. 

Peter’s Fall
In the rest of the chapter John develops two themes simultaneously – Jesus’ trials and Peter’s. Jesus’ trials are before government officials, Peter’s are informal encounters in a courtyard. Jesus confesses everything freely; Peter denies everything. Jesus dies in victory; Peter lives in defeat. Only Judas’ fall was more horrible and disastrous than Peter’s. And it happened because of a lack of trust and delight in God’s plan.
Lack of trust in God’s plan
The history of doubting God’s ways
We started by asking, “What happened to all this amazing protection that we studied about last week? If that protection is so powerful, why does Jesus allow Peter to fall so horribly into sin? Always in Scripture right alongside the wonderful promises of protection are the warnings that it is possible for us to step outside the safety of that protection. Satan works incessantly toward that. He tells you, “Look at how much work you have to do, and just think how much you could get done if you skipped your devotions. Or if you stayed home from church on Sunday.” (As if your work were a higher pursuit than seeking fellowship with God.) And you are tempted to step off the path of God’s way and trust in your work.
Or he tells you, “You can’t afford to be putting money in the offering plate, or supporting the proclamation of the gospel around the world, or helping the poor. You can’t even pay your own bills as it is. First get on your feet financially, then start trusting God’s way when it comes to money.” And you are tempted to step off the path of God’s way and trust in money and natural, human ways of handling money.
Or he tells you it is no big deal to date an unbeliever – maybe you can reach him with the gospel. Or he tells you to adjust the procedure on church discipline because in this situation the Biblical model would create problems. Or he tells you that what people really need to hear is not so much Scripture but this really helpful stuff you picked up from a book or seminar. He never stops pounding away at trying to get you to step off of God’s paths in areas where natural, human wisdom makes it seem like another path is better. Because Satan knows that it is only when he can get you off the path of trusting in God’s way that he can get you out from behind that protection of Jesus Christ and cause you to fall.
The pages of Scripture are littered with the wreckage of the lives of those who thought they could improve upon God’s ways. Nadab & Abihu thought they had a better way of offering sacrifices, and God dropped fire from heaven on them and burned them up on the spot. Sampson decided he would be just fine even if he broke his Nazarite vow and let his wife cut his hair. And he was captured and imprisoned and had his eyes put out. King Saul thought God’s Word needed a little tweaking from time to time, and did not hesitate to adjust it to fit what seemed best to him given the circumstances. And God ripped the kingdom out of his hands. Uzzah thought that instead of God’s prescribed way of carrying the ark with poles, a new cart pulled by oxen would be a good, contemporary method. And God struck him dead.
God does not need our guidance. Just ask Job. God is doing just fine running the universe without our input. And when we decide we need to guide God, or improve on His plan and His way of doing things, we fall.

When earthly means were stripped away, Peter was left with nothing
When Jesus tried to explain God’s plan about the crucifixion to Peter in plain, easy to understand terms, Peter rebuked Jesus. Peter fell because he departed from God’s ways. He did not delight more than anything else in the will of God and the ways of God and the wisdom of God. He trusted in the will and ways and wisdom of Peter. And as a result, when the test came, he was not willing to lay down his life for Christ. Yes, he did attack Malchus in the Garden, but I don’t think he believed he was in any real danger then. But here, where the Lord is not knocking people to the ground, and his life does seem to be at risk, he collapses like a house of cards. You see, when you rely on earthly methods and human wisdom, and then those are stripped away from you, you are left with nothing. It did not require faith to trust in Jesus in the Garden – he could see His power with his own eyes. Sometimes people want to give Peter credit for at least being there at the trial. But is that praiseworthy? Was it a good thing that Peter followed Jesus to the trial?

Luke 22:54 Peter was following at a distance.

What do we know from the rest of the gospels about Jesus’ attitude toward disciples who follow Him at a distance? When they want to be disciples in secret but are afraid to be associated with Him? Or who have a half-hearted commitment to following Him? He tells them to go home. Jesus sent people away when they had that attitude. Just read Luke 9. Can’t decide between your money or following Me? Go home. Want to postpone following Me until you receive an inheritance and have financial security? Go home. Not so sure you can handle traveling around without a place to sleep? Go home.

Luke 9:62 "No one who puts his hand to the plow and looks back is fit for service in the kingdom of God."

Get all the way in or get out. Jesus said, “Do not follow me without first counting the cost.” He said that because He only wants followers who see Him as an infinitely greater treasure than everything in this world including their own life. And if you are still undecided on that, and you are following Christ at a distance, you are in grave, grave danger. When you try to keep one foot on the path of God’s way and another foot on the path of your own best judgment, like Peter you will be easy pickings for the enemy.

Jesus or Caesar?
This is a good time for us to study this passage – because it is an election year and the temptation to sell out the gospel in order to gain political power is the story of the Evangelical movement over the past 50 years. We are appalled when we read about the crowds shouting, “Give us Barabbas!” But far more serious was when they said, “We have no king but Caesar” (Jn.19:15). That is a choice of this world over heaven.
There are a lot of ways to sell out the gospel to gain the power of this world. One way is to put more effort into politics than you put into the gospel. You have to wonder what would happen if all our get-out-the-vote campaigns turned into get-out-the-gospel campaigns.
Another way to trust more in the sword than in God is when we keep quiet about controversial issues that will deplete our political coalition. There are plenty of people running for office who claim to be Christians. But everybody knows what would happen – especially in a national election, if a candidate was defined more than anything else by the belief that there is no other way to salvation except through faith in the Lord Jesus Christ and everyone who rejects Him is doomed to hell. So Christian candidates keep that real quiet. That is a selling out of the gospel because of a greater faith in the world’s sword than in the sword of the Spirit. 
Another way to sell out is by simply placing your trust in the government. Who is elected President of the United States has absolutely nothing to do with the kingdom of God. The Church does not need any political power to turn the world upside down. In fact, history shows us that when the Church gains political power that usually spells disaster for the work that we are supposed to be doing because when you rely on the power of the sword, you lose the power of God.
Should you vote? Sure – whatever political power you have you have the responsibility to use it to bring about greater justice in the world as an act of mercy. But do not confuse that with the kingdom of God. Hearts are changed by preaching, not politics; and by dying, not killing. 
Let me close by reading Paul’s words about our hope in power from heaven.

1 Corinthians 15:19 If only for this life we have hope in Christ, we are to be pitied more than all men.

Are you living your life in such a way that, if not for the fact that you are living for another world, your life would be the most pitiful of all men on earth? Are you making decisions that would be ridiculous if Christ was not raised from the dead? That is a convicting question for me, because my life is a comfortable, happy life by this world’s standards. If people saw the comfort I live in I doubt many people in the world would pity me. That is very convicting to me.
Recently I talked to a man who had to choose between what he thought would be best for his son spiritually, and what would be best for his physical health. And he decided to risk his child’s health rather than cut back his exposure to spiritual things. That is the kind of thing the world sees and says, “What a pitiful fool.” That is faith in God’s way.

Benediction: 1 Ti.6:15,16 God, the blessed and only Ruler, the King of kings and Lord of lords, 16 who alone is immortal and who lives in unapproachable light, whom no one has seen or can see. To him be honor and might forever. Amen.


Appendix: Lack of vigilance 
Another key component to Peter’s fall was his lack of vigilance. Back in the Garden, when Jesus left them to go pray by Himself, He told them, 

Matthew 26:41 "Watch and pray so that you will not fall into temptation. The spirit is willing, but the flesh is weak."

And instead of being alert and praying, Peter went to sleep, both physically and spiritually. So often our falls into sin come because we imagine we are strong and we do not have our guard up against the enemy. If you do not sense the need to be in earnest, fervent prayer at the beginning of your day, that can only mean you are oblivious to the horrific dangers that could befall you over the course of the next 24 hours. And that is when you are vulnerable. Peter is on guard to protect his physical wellbeing, but not his spiritual wellbeing. This is what happens when you are not spiritually alert. Peter had vowed that he would never deny Christ, and that he would die for Christ. No doubt Peter had prepared himself, and had imagined standing before the Sanhedrin, or before Pilate, or before Caesar, and fearlessly confessing Christ. What he had not planned for was a female doorkeeper catching him off guard with a question as he came in. Martin Luther was bold and courageous before his inquisitors at Worms after having spent an entire night in prayer. But Peter spent the night sleeping, and he was not ready. And it is usually the informal encounters in the courtyard that get us, isn’t it? Our main problem is not an official, public denial of Christ testifying before the Supreme Court with our hand on a Bible. What gets us are those unexpected moments at work when out of the blue someone says something, and having a godly response will mean creating a whole lot of embarrassment or discomfort. Or when we let opportunities to share our faith fly by because we are afraid to be thought of as strange.
It could be that he was not ready to be questioned by a woman. Some men have enough courage to stand against the fiercest of men, but in the presence of a woman they turn to putty. Or it could be just the opposite – that Peter thought so little of her that in his eyes this servant girl was nothing. She was such a non-entity that nothing he said to her even mattered. Who cares what I say to a nobody slave girl doorkeeper?
That is how rationalization starts. “If I do this, it wouldn’t really count as a full-blown failure.” Isn’t that what the enemy always tells you? This doesn’t really count. And then, after you do it, he reverses his strategy completely. He starts telling you, “Look, you’ve already blown it. Now it doesn’t matter. You might as well blow it again and then just try to start fresh tomorrow.” We all know that once you let a sin in the door even in the tiniest degree, it is infinitely harder to resist the next time. And so Peter’s denials escalate, until he is cursing and swearing and denying before everyone that he even knows Christ. 

Devotionals
Day 1:The Eternal King

Revelation 11:15 The seventh angel sounded his trumpet, and there were loud voices in heaven, which said: "The kingdom of the world has become the kingdom of our Lord and of his Christ, and he will reign for ever and ever."
What is wonderful about this attribute:
In Psalm two we see the rulers of the earth rebelling and plotting against the Messiah, taking their stand and conspiring to break free from His rule. The singular (“kingdom of the world”) shows that all earthly kingdoms are really just one kingdom – the kingdom of Satan. Satan is the god of this world/age (2 Cor.4:4), the ruler of the power of the air (Eph.2:2) who holds the power of death (Heb.2:14), the ruler of this world (Jn.12:31) who has the entire world in his lap (1 Jn.5:19) and who could offer the kingdoms of the world to Jesus in a meaningful temptation (Mt.4), and who is roaming around freely like a lion for whom we must beware (1 Pe.5:8-9), against whom we struggle (Eph.6:11-12), and who is likely to entrap young men in elder positions (1 Tim.3:7); and outwit any of us (2 Cor.2:11), and cause us to do as others have done and turn aside to follow him (1 Tim.5:15). He masquerades as an angel of light (2 Cor.11:14) who draws entire churches in with his “deep secrets” (Rev.2:24). He destroyed Ananias and Judas by filling their hearts (Acts 5:3, Jn.13:2, 27), and he can destroy the person handed over to him in church discipline (1 Cor.5:5, 1 Tim.5:20). He can even prevent missionary work in a certain area (1 Thes.2:18). The gospel effort is the process of rescuing people from Satan’s power (Acts 26:17-18), as they are his children (1 Jn.3:10).
Jesus referred to Satan’s kingdom in Matthew 12:25-27. He described it as a unified kingdom that is a formidable force. And Jesus was very much on the offensive against the wicked kingdom of this world. Immediately following His discussion of Satan’s kingdom Jesus said:

Matthew 12:28 If I drive out demons by the Spirit of God, then the kingdom of God has come to you. 

The proof that Jesus’ ministry was the arrival of the kingdom of God was His success against the kingdom of Satan. These two kingdoms will continue to coexist throughout the Church Age, until the fulfillment of Revelation 11:15, when the Lord will crush Satan under our feet (Ro.16:20) and Christ’s will be the only kingdom.
Experiencing this attribute:
This attribute is experienced simply by enjoying being ruled and reigned over by the eternal, everlasting, sovereign King of kings. One reason why it is such a delightful thing to be in such a kingdom is the fact that it is not dependent upon earthly methods or power. Jesus told Pilot that the reason His disciples did not fight to prevent His arrest is because His kingdom was not from this world. The heavenly origin of His kingship implies heavenly power and heavenly methods. Just like any other kingdom, this one defeats its enemies by demolishing their strongholds. But it does not do so by the sword or by human strength.

2 Corinthians 10:3-4 For though we live in the world, we do not wage war as the world does. 4 The weapons we fight with are not the weapons of the world. On the contrary, they have divine power to demolish strongholds.

This is a great comfort. For us to have great success we do not need to gain military superiority, or political power, or any other kind of earthly advantage. We need not fret when our candidate loses the election. Our success does not reside in Washington D.C., but in heaven. And the Incumbent there is never subject to reelection. 
I thank You, dear Lord, that a powerless nobody like me can wield such awesome, eternal power in Your kingdom. In this world I could never be elected president or become a king. No one has ever heard of me, and my earthly influence is next to nothing. And yet I can wield the very sword of the Spirit – leveling fortresses that are impenetrable even by a nuclear bomb. Thank You, dear God, that I never have to worry about lacking power, or about corruption at the top of the kingdom, or about decline or ultimate defeat. 
And during this time when temporary, partial defeats are possible, dear Lord, make Your servant a valiant, fearless warrior who trusts fully in Your power. Keep Your servant alert and covered with armor that I might not suffer defeat at the hands of the enemy, or be devoured by the jaws of the lion. 

Think: Is there any area in which you have slipped into thinking worldly methods are needed for kingdom work? 



Day 2: Controller of Creation

Psalm 104:20 You bring darkness, it becomes night, and all the beasts of the forest prowl. 21 The lions roar for their prey and seek their food from God. 22 The sun rises, and they steal away; they return and lie down in their dens. 23 Then man goes out to his work, to his labor until evening. 

Sometimes people wonder how much direct control God really exerts over the creation. Did He just wind it up like a clock and let it run on its own by the laws of physics with only occasional intervention through miracles? Or is God in direct, intentional control of every detail of nature? The answer is very clear in Psalm 104.

Psalm 104:14 He makes grass grow 

God is in total control of absolutely everything that happens. There are no forces of nature. There are only forces of God. The things we call gravity or magnetism or inertia are all just as much direct acts of God as any miracle. (Miracles are not displays of greater power than God’s providence. They are merely events in which God does something different from what He normally does.)
What is wonderful about this attribute:
What a gloriously wonderful truth this is. We never have to worry about any out-of-control storms or events of any kind. Consider how amazing is God’s control over the lions. It is easier for Him to control them than for a shepherd to herd his sheep. Every morning, after the lions have spent the night hunting, God herds them back into their dens, making the day hours safe for man. Without any human involvement, they corral themselves each day like so many cattle and imprison themselves in their lairs during the day that man might be safe - All the work of God’s powerful hand.
Beyond God’s control over all things, Psalm 104 also highlights His generous, loving hand of provision for His creation. He feeds both the cattle and the lions. He takes care of every little bird. 

Matthew 6:26 -Look at the birds of the air; they do not sow or reap or store away in barns, and yet your heavenly Father feeds them. Are you not much more valuable than they? 
28…See how the lilies of the field grow. They do not labor or spin. 29 Yet I tell you that not even Solomon in all his splendor was dressed like one of these. 30 If that is how God clothes the grass of the field, which is here today and tomorrow is thrown into the fire, will he not much more clothe you, O you of little faith? 31 So do not worry, saying, 'What shall we eat?' or 'What shall we drink?' or 'What shall we wear?' 

Matthew 10:29-31 Are not two sparrows sold for a penny? Yet not one of them will fall to the ground apart from the will of your Father. 30 And even the very hairs of your head are all numbered. 31 So don't be afraid; you are worth more than many sparrows.

He has invited you to walk with Him and to not only see but experience the plans of His heart and participate in His providential plan. You not only get to watch the greatest movie ever made, but you are in it! Every moment of every day you are experiencing the unfolding of the great drama of God’s perfect plan.

Thank You for being here with me this morning. It’s a scary thing to be in the midst of major players in determining what will happen to me (from an earthly perspective). My temptation is to feel like a mouse in the midst of some giant machinery, running around trying not to get crushed in the gears. It seems like if the feelings or opinions of a few men sway one way or the other it can bring great harm on me for many years to come. Lord help me to remember that I am in a giant machine, but the machine is Yours, and I am not a mouse but a cog. The heavy, steel gears that are turning me are doing so by Your design and under Your control. For this to result in my desired outcome (closer fellowship with You) it is not required that everyone make the wisest decision. It is only required that I seek You with all my heart in the midst of all their decision making. Help me to trust You, Lord. Thank You for the wonderful peace You have given me. Please let that peace translate into the ability to focus on You and not be overly distracted by all that is going on with Agape. 
If nothing else can come to my dull mind, at least let me think about the fact that I am working in partnership (fellowship) with the Creator as I participate in Your providential work. 

Experiencing this attribute:
Lions roar for their prey and then seek their food from God. The roar does not help them get anything. It is just a sound they make that God takes as a kind of a prayer. Without any conscious realization of what they are doing they are, in a sense, seeking their food from God. If the lion’s ignorant, instinctive roar can be taken as a prayer for help, how much more the groans of your heart! Even your weak and broken sighings that cannot be put into words are accepted and heard by God, and touch His heart of compassion. While they may not be consciously directed toward God, to the degree the inclinations and affections of your heart, and the determination of your resolve is toward Him as your Helper, they are much more prayers than mindless, soul-less roar of a lion. 

Psalm 10:17 You hear, O LORD, the desire of the afflicted; you strengthen their hearts.

Did you know your desires make a sound in heaven? 

Thank You, dear Lord, that You “consider my meditations.” Shape me, Lord, more and more so that all my groanings are prayers to You.

Let us beware, however, of lying prayers. That is, when we ask for something in prayer that we do not desire enough to seek it diligently. The lions roar their “prayer,” but they also work hard. It takes all the effort that is within them to catch food. Their dependence on God does not lessen their need to strive. If you truly desire something, pray for it, and then act accordingly. 
In what areas is the unrest in your heart where there should be rest and confident trust in God? Are you guilty of behaving as though you were worth less to God than a sparrow?






Day 3: God’s guidance - He teaches us because of our oppressors 

Psalm 27:11 Teach me your way, O LORD; lead me in a straight path because of my oppressors.
What is wonderful about this attribute:
God’s guidance comes to us in great measure through His teaching us. And there is much that He teaches only to those who are being oppressed. It is a special benefit reserved only for the suffering, because God has such compassion for the suffering. Suffering is one of the most precious gifts the Lord gives us. When we are in pain we search the Scriptures and pray more diligently and listen to preaching more intently than when we are not in pain. For example, you might hear a wonderful sermon on how to handle rejection from a loved one, but if you have not experienced that kind of suffering those truths from the sermon may not stick in your memory. The day after receiving divorce papers from the husband you dearly love, however, the truths from that sermon will be a lifeline to you that will be indelibly written on your heart forever. When we are looking for answers for someone else who is suffering we are sometimes content to give superficial solutions that do not end up proving to be very helpful. But when it is our own suffering, we will not stop searching until we find truths from His Word that really do comfort and heal. 
Experiencing this attribute:
Whenever you experience some suffering or longing or discouragement or frustration or confusion, realize that those are keys to unlock wonderful truths you could never otherwise find. Make sure you do not squander them. Don’t waste your pain. It is a unique opportunity to get a treasure you cannot otherwise get. Whenever you suffer it is crucially important that you find comfort from God through His Word and through fellowship with Him. If one attempt does not bring you comfort, try something else, and keep trying until you are comforted. 
One reason why this is so important is because it is what will enable you to comfort others. Have you ever been reluctant to attempt to comfort someone who is suffering because you do not know what to say? Or you were afraid your advice might seem shallow or superficial or the person will simply find it unhelpful? The solution to that is not merely to gain a greater Bible education. The solution is to find comfort from God personally while you are suffering, so you know exactly how to show someone else how to do it.

2 Cor.1:3-4 Praise be to the God and Father of our Lord Jesus Christ, the Father of compassion and the God of all comfort, 4 who comforts us in all our troubles, so that we can comfort those in any trouble with the comfort we ourselves have received from God. 

In order to comfort others you have to have been comforted by God.
Another reason why it is important to find comfort and guidance from God in the midst of suffering and difficult circumstances is because doing so glorifies God as the great Comforter and Guide. It magnifies His compassion and wisdom and shows Him to be a wonderful Shepherd.
So when you suffer, seek comfort and guidance from God – and wait for it (eagerly anticipate it, and refuse any substitute. When we use the world’s artificial means of deadening pain we short-circuit this process, and we miss the keys to unlock the doors to grace).

Think: When you suffer, what is the worldly anesthetic that you are most tempted to use to deaden the pain rather than waiting on God?






Day 4: The ideal proximity and relationship to God – submission

Mark 1:21-28 They went to Capernaum, and when the Sabbath came, Jesus went into the synagogue and began to teach. 22 The people were amazed at his teaching, because he taught them as one who had authority, not as the teachers of the law. 23 Just then a man in their synagogue who was possessed by an unclean spirit cried out, 24 "What do you want with us, Jesus of Nazareth? Have you come to destroy us? I know who you are-- the Holy One of God!" 25 "Be quiet!" said Jesus sternly. "Come out of him!" 26 The unclean spirit shook the man violently and came out of him with a shriek. 27 The people were all so amazed that they asked each other, "What is this? A new teaching-- and with authority! He even gives orders to unclean spirits and they obey him." 28 News about him spread quickly over the whole region of Galilee. 

What is wonderful about this attribute:
Imagine having a broken heart over someone in your church who is in horrible straits. A child who was in a car accident suffered brain damage. His life is a disaster. He has nothing but horrible suffering. He is angry and out of control with tantrums, and there seems to be no hope. 
One day Jesus visits the church and preaches a sermon of powerful authority that assumes full ownership over your life. As you hear His words you are moved by both fear and joy. Joy because you know the words are all true, and that you can trust every word out of His mouth not only to be true, but to be wonderful. And fear because you have sinned against Him and have broken His commands.
And in the midst of all your fear and joy Jesus turns to that child and with a word makes him the picture of health instantly. What emotions of joy would rise up in your heart! When you see that renewed child you would be gripped by His compassion and love, and so happy that this child was restored. 
All that happened that day in Capernaum. And the whole event serves as but a picture of what is to come. When the Lord Jesus Christ returns all of us will be like this man. The wickedness will all be cast out, the disease and disorder and distress will all evaporate and into the void will rush fullness and health and boundless energy and motivation and joy, driving fulfilling worship and service before Him. He is the God of infinite authority, who can command not only nescient creatures but also disease, death, sin, and everything else in creation. 
How different our Lord is from the authorities in this world. Presidential candidates spend millions of dollars and years of their lives fighting and scrapping and working the political machine in order to gain enough favor with enough people to barely squeak into power – power granted to them (and eventually taken away from them) by the people. But the Lord Jesus reigns over all with ultimate power. No one grants Him anything. He does all that He pleases in the heavens and on the earth and in the seas, and no one can hold back His hand or say to Him, “What have You done?” (Dan.4:35)
Experiencing this attribute:
The most important way to experience God’s authority is to submit to it. When you gladly and joyfully submit to Him you are doing a lot more than just following some rules. You are experiencing one of the marvelous attributes of God. You are engaging with Him in an ideal way. For the gears in a machine to function well they must be set in just the right position in relationship to the other gears. For an arrow to be effective it must be placed in just the right position in the bow against the string. For a jet to fly it must be connected properly to its engines. And for your life to be all that it was designed to be, your heart must be positioned in just the right proximity and angle and placement with respect to the Creator. And that ideal position in relationship to Him is the relationship of glad submission. You are never better off than when you are in that position. Rejoice today over every opportunity to be in that blessed position.

Oh Lord, let me feel the fear and awe that should come from experiencing the attribute of Your authority. Let me tremble at the thought of opposing such cosmic authority even for a second. 
Whenever I enjoy health or suffer lack of health let that remind me of the incredible hope – that day when You will restore all things. 
Whenever I am distressed over the problems that arise from authorities who do a poor job or when I see rebellion against authority, let that remind me of the joy of knowing You reign now, and You will someday reign completely and perfectly.

Think: Think of some memory cue to remind you throughout the day today to continually ask yourself: 1) Am I in that ideal position right now? 2) Am I taking delight in the fact that such a position enables me to experience this attribute of my Lord? 





Day 5: Yahweh our Adonai

Psalm 8:1 O LORD (YAHWEH), our Lord (ADONAI), how majestic is your name in all the earth! 

Yahweh is God’s name. It means self-existent One. Adonai means master, owner, ruler, sovereign.
What is wonderful about this attribute:
The greater the King, the more delightful it is to be ruled by him. God’s laws are beautiful and lovely and life-giving. They are not like any other laws or rules, which sometimes benefit you and other times may not. There is never an instance in which following God’s laws is not in your absolute highest interests. They show you His glorious face and lead you into His presence. They reveal the purposes of His very heart, and are the expression of His blessed rule over you and everything else. 

I bow before Your majesty this morning,g Adonai, my Master and my sovereign. The revolutionaries said, “We serve no sovereign here.” Master, I delight to serve my Sovereign. It is mercy upon mercy that You allow me to serve You as my Master and King. How lost and miserable I would be under any other master – worst of all myself as my own master. Lord, I delight in being ruled by You. 
Experiencing this attribute:
Each time you follow one of God’s laws you are being reigned over by God. It is a direct experience of His Adonai-ship. Learn to enjoy being ruled by Him every time you resist a sin or carry out a godly act that conforms to His way. Obedience is worth it if for no other reason than to feel the joy of being reigned over by the blessed Sovereign. 
Remember that in times when you cannot see why something is evil – when sin does not seem so bad. Remember that it is crucial to obey in those times, if you can see no other reason, just because in joyfully submitting to the Lord’s rule over you, you are drawing near to His presence and walking in step with His glorious governing.

Open my eyes to the glory and beauty of Your sovereign rule, dear Adonai. 

Learn to enjoy God’s reign over the creation as well. The next time you see a bird in flight consider all the parts of the creation that are submitting to God’s sovereign rule. Each “law” of physics is called a law because it so consistently obeys God’s command to behave in a certain way. A bird can fly because God so reliably enforces the laws of motion and gravity. The effect of wind resistance and thrust and lift are held constant by the brilliant and mighty hand of God so that when the bird spreads its wings it is held up in flight. And it is the sovereign rule of God within the bird itself that teaches it to fly and causes it to decide to fly. The simply fluttering of a bird from one branch to the other is a magnificent confluence of countless workings of God’s sovereign hand, with His creation in perfect obedience. Whenever you witness the wonder of that, think about it until it begins to induce the desire in you to be reigned over more thoroughly by such a God. When you see things in the creation that are obviously wonderful, remind yourself that they are wonderful because they are being reigned over by a wonderful Lord, and that your life will be wonderful like that spiritually if you respond with obedience to His kingly rule.
Every time anything at all happens to you – pleasant or painful, you are experiencing this attribute of God (if you recognize it as coming from the hand of God). And so when God’s sovereign rule means pain for you, don’t reject what He is doing by complaining (When we say, “darn it” or “shoot” or “bummer” – what are we doing but rejecting the sovereign, providential work of God and pronouncing it to be a bad thing?). Let us not be like Job later on, who darkened God’s counsel with words without knowledge when he questioned His sovereign rule over him (Job 38:2). Let us instead be like the psalmist who did not concern himself about matters too wonderful for him (Psalm 131). It is fitting that such a great and glorious God would not be fully understood by specks of dust like us. 

Think: In what areas have you been resisting His rule? Think through why your soul thinks it would be happier resisting God’s reign in that area, and preach to your soul to correct that. 

